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Mahmud Hasan MBE is Director of Apasen: an established provider of social
and community services in East London, having been in existence since 1984
Debbie Brady is Project Manager of the Zaccheaus Project: A Methodist
Church community project working with and for older people and their carers
in Tower Hamlets. Debbie brings perspective of a user group along with wide
ranging knowledge of the local community, customer care and advice &
guidance.
Katie Burwood is a highly experienced Youth Worker having worked in several
settings around Tower Hamlets. She brings a strong set of all round skills and
experience, local knowledge and a user group perspective.
Ray Gipson BEM: Is an ex local councillor with strong links within the local
community especially around Bow where he is a leading light in The Geezers, a
group for active older men run with Age Concern East London. Ray brings a
user group/ volunteer driver perspective and wider ranging local knowledge
including sport activities.
Mujubur Rahman: brings a user group perspective from local youth work along
with experience of mental health, BAME & disability issues.
Enayet Sawar: As a senior manager in St Hildas, Enayet brings a user group
perspective. He has a background in Housing Associations and is a school
governor. He brings strong local knowledge and experience and skills including
customer care, disability networking and mediation.
Dudley Flynn: brings skills in influencing skills, enterprise/ business
development, finance & communications from his 27years experience in the
financial industry – first with Merrill Lynch and now Julius Baer International
Martin Young: is a barrister who is resident in Tower Hamlets and has a depth
of knowledge about the local voluntary and community sector including having
been past Chair of East End Homes and Mudchute Farm. Martin has a range of
skills including Legal, Housing, Governance and knowledge of the local
community.

